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WEBSITE/SOCIAL MEDIA UPDATE:
WEBSITE/FACEBOOK/INSTAGRAM/LINKEDIN

Our website and social media accounts have all
been revamped! We have updated everything to
be as clear, concise, and user friendly as possible.
Thank you for your patience with us regarding
these updates! 

96GAL/64GAL CAN SERVICE:
TRANSITIONING ALL YEAR-ROUND/SEASONAL CUSTOMERS

As of January 1st, 2023 we have implemented a new
policy where all of our year-round and seasonal
customers are in the process of receiving either a
64Gal or 96Gal Jayco can with their service! The
information regarding pricing, guidelines, dimensions,
etc. can be found within the "Residential" tab on our
website. For additional questions or concerns, please
email us at: office@jaycodisposal.com

If you are a current customer interested in transitioning
to this service now, please review all of the information
on our website! (www.jaycodisposal.com) Once you
have reviewed the information,  email us directly at
office@jaycodisposal.com and we will be happy to get
you all set up! 

CAN DETAILS:
96Gal/64Gal Options

WHAT'S INCLUDED?

Trash Can
provided

Weekly Trash
Removal

96-Gallons of
waste/recycling
removed each
pick-up

Overages taken,
and account
billed after

Online Payments



CUST
OM

ER REVIEW

Allow for Accessibility

Please allow for clearance
on all sides of the container
(between the container and
other containers, mailboxes,
cable boxes, vehicles, etc.).
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TOTER/DUMPSTER TIPS:
TRANSITIONING ALL YEAR-ROUND/SEASONAL CUSTOMERS
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PLEASE REVIEW US ON GOOGLE!
You help us grow and improve our company by
sharing your experiences! Just search "Jayco

Disposal" on Google and select the
 write a review box to leave your review! 

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO SUPPORT
OUR BUSINESS!

Reduce Odor

To help reduce odor,
remember to tightly bag your
trash before placing it in your

container.  This will help to
reduce insects,  bacteria build
up and odor caused by spilled

garbage.

Ensure Pickup

To ensure pickup, we highly
encourage our customers to

put their garbage out the
night prior to guarentee you

don’t miss service.

Avoid Restricted Items

Our restricted items consist of
non-household waste items

including: Yard Waste (Ex:
Grass, branches, dirt,

rocks/etc.), Construction
debris (Ex: Shingles, wood,
bricks, cement, etc.), Paint,

Batteries, Tires, Propane
tanks/cylinders,

Televisions/Computers etc. 

REFER A NEIGHBOR,
GET (2) WEEKS FREE

BEGINNING 
MARCH 01, 2024

Have a friend or neighbor
that is in need of trash

removal? Refer them to
Jayco and you both will
receive (2) weeks of free

trash removal!
Terms and Conditions Apply: 

Must be Residential Service(s), must be a
successful referral, etc.

OPEN POSITIONS
FOR HIRE: 

Part Time/Full Time
Driver/Thrower

Contact us at:
nick@jaycodisposal.com if
you, or someone you know

is interested in one of these
positions. 

As a locally owned and operated company, we are
thrilled to have a York native, Sophie Stephens, as a 
part of our team! Sophie was hired in April, 2023 as 
an Account Manager/Customer Service Representative.
She graduated from York High School, and prior to her
start at Jayco, attended the University of Maine at
Orono, and Southern New Hampshire University
graduating in 2023. With her impressive academic and
customer service experience, she is a great asset to our 

team and we are excited to have her aboard. You can find her in her spare time at craft
fairs, farmers markets, and art fairs expressing her creative side by selling her
beautifully hand-braided rugs! (Rugs by Soph)

Fun Fact: Sophie runs on Dunkin’

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT: 
SOPHIE STEPHENS



CHANGES TO THE
TRASH ROUTE:

SERVICE MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
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DATES THE
OFFICE WILL BE
CLOSED
FEDERAL HOLIDAYS

JAN01: NEW YEAR’S
DAY

JAN15: MARTIN
LUTHER KING JR. DAY

MAY27: MEMORIAL DAY

OCT09: COLUMBUS
DAY

JUL04: INDEPENDENCE
DAY

SEPT02: LABOR DAY

NOV11: VETERANS DAY

NOV28: THANKSGIVING
DAY

DEC25: CHRISTMAS
DAY

WE AT JAYCO USE PRIVATE
RECYCLING FACILITIES THAT
CONSIST OF MANY MOVING

PARTS TO ENSURE ALL
WASTE AND RECYCLING IS

RESPONSIBLY TAKEN CARE
OF. DUE TO ALL THE MOVING
PARTS, THEY ARE NOT ABLE

TO INFORM US OF THEIR
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE IN

ADVANCE. 
IN THE EVENT THAT A

CHANGE OCCURS TO THE
ROUTE (EX: HOLIDAY WEEK,
WEATHER, ETC.) YOU WILL
RECEIVE AN EMAIL IF YOUR

ROUTE IS AFFECTED. WE
ALSO POST ANY CHANGES

ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA,
(FACEBOOK/INSTAGRAM)
POST ON OUR WEBSITE

UNDER THE TAB
“NEWSLETTER/SCHED.

CHANGES“, AND LEAVE THE
NOTICE ON OUR ANSWERING

MACHINE.

T O M  S L A W S O N ,  W E L L S

A childhood dream can create a significant impact in the
big picture. That was the case for Tom Slawson, leading
him into a career that has made up the bulk of his adult
life. We are thrilled to be spotlighting Los Angeles Police
Officer, Tom Slawson who selflessly served his
community for 51 years before retiring with his wife,
Charlene, in Wells, Maine.

Tom was born, raised, and married in Los Angeles,
California. Upon graduating high school, he began his
career as a police officer; a dream he had held since
childhood. As Tom tells it, to this day, he vividly
remembers being barely five years old asking Santa
Claus for, “a cop hat, a cop badge, a cop stick and a cop
mustache.” 

During his 51-year career he expressed how important
and how impactful the relationships he made along the
way were. “I made many friends, several of whom were
from my early days in the academy. We still keep in
contact on a regular basis to this day.” Those who work
in law enforcement often experience long shifts, difficult 

OFFICE INFORMATION:

OFFICE EMAIL:    OFFICE@JAYCODISPOSAL.COM
OFFICE PHONE:  207-363-0098

SUMMER SERVICES INFORMATION:

EMAIL:                   SUMMER@JAYCODISPOSAL.COM
PHONE:                  207-363-0098

SOCIAL MEDIA:

FACEBOOK:           JAYCO DISPOSAL
INSTAGRAM:          JAYCODISPOSAL

OUR PRIMARY CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE VIA EMAIL:

Image: Tom Slawson (Left) Steve Martin
(Right) on the set of “My Blue Heaven”
Los Angeles, California (1989)

sleep schedules, dangerous scenarios, and so much more. This type of work requires resilience,
commitment, and trust in your fellow officers. 

Tom served in Los Angeles and York County from 1966 to 2017. After his time in Los Angeles, he
and Charlene relocated to New England where his wife’s family had resided since the early 1800's. 

Tom was asked if he had any additional advice or insight he would like to share with someone
looking to start a career in law enforcement. His response was as follows: “Serving in law
enforcement is an honorable profession. Although it can be very dangerous, hard, and exhausting at
times, it is also immensely rewarding.” He went on to express how the experiences and relationships
he had were one in a million.

Today, Tom continues to support his community, and those who serve the community. He loves
living in southern Maine, and all that it has to offer. We thank Tom and his family for their service,
and sharing their experience with us!

Are you a current/retired service member or first responder? (Military, Police, Firefighter, EMS) We would love to
feature you in our annual newsletter! It is an honor to provide service to so many who have sacrificed so much. We

would appreciate the opportunity to share your story, and if chosen, offer you a quarter of free trash removal! If this is
something you are interested in applying for, please fill out the form on our website (www.jaycodisposal.com) under

the tab: “Newsletter/Sched. Changes” and we will reach out directly and let you know if you have been chosen!

ATTENTION ALL SERVICE MEMBERS/FIRST RESPONDERS:ATTENTION ALL SERVICE MEMBERS/FIRST RESPONDERS:


